
Chairman: Cheryl Cotman ocninetynines@gmail.com Secretary: Morgan Thorpe

Vice Chair: Kristina Hamm Treasurer: Lena Wilson

OC99s website: http://oc99s.sws99s.org/new/ Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/

August 1—Business Meeting 6pm at ACI Jet
Come join us or participate via
teleconference. Check your email for
teleconference instructions.

August 9—General Meeting 6pm–Hot August
Nights with our own KSNA firefighters—>
NOTE: Second Thursday of the month.

August 11—Lyon Air Museum-History on the
Flight Line

August 18—Fly-in F70 (French Valley)—Contact
Colleen for details. 714-757-2051

September 6—Business Meeting 6pm
(Thursday) at ACI Jet

September 13—Annual Meeting 6pm
(Thursday)

September 28-30—Miramar Air Show

October 4-7—Southwest Section Meeting
Upland, CA

October 4—Business Meeting 6pm (Thursday)
at ACI Jet

October 11—General Meeting 6pm

October 19-21—Huntington Beach Air Show

OUR MISSION --The Ninety-Nines is the International
organization of women pilots that promotes
advancement of aviation through education,
scholarships, and mutual support while honoring our
unique history and sharing our passion for flight.

With our own KSNA Firefighters

Thursday August 9th at 6pm

Meet in the Tower parking lot- we will
need members with SIDA badges to
drive everyone through the gates.

Come one, come all for this fun event.
We encourage members from
Fullerton and Long Beach chapters,
as well as family and friends to join
the fun. There will be station tours
and a chance to meet our wonderful
KSNA firefighters.

August 2018



“Your friends will know you better in the first minute you meet
than your acquaintances will know you in a thousand years.” –Richard Bach

Greetings OC 99s!

I am honored and excited to be your new chairwoman. I’d like to introduce myself, I’m Cheryl Cotman. Several
years ago, while I was searching for a way to support my interest in flying, I was
introduced to the OC99s. The first meeting I attended was at Patty Murray’s
home, among many welcoming women. I met Melody Liddell (who immediately
invited me to go flying) and my soon to be flight instructor, Carol Bennett.
Meeting Carol and all the encouraging women has been key to completing my
private pilot’s license. Years later, Carol and I are both proud part owners of a
beautiful Cessna 120! I was honored to be asked to be part owner. I’ve dreamt
of owning a plane; and, as a professional artist I daydream a lot! The OC99s is
dedicated to encouraging new pilots to pursue their goals and dreams. I thank the
OC 99s for their role in making my aviation goals become reality!

The Year End Banquet had many exciting events. It was a great opportunity to honor our hard working pilots and
to inspire new pilots with flight training awards. Irene Engard has been an amazing asset and our fearless leader.
The swan song at the POY was a heartfelt send off! Thank you Irene for your years of service!

The second year of the Eleanor Todd scholarship has generated great interest. The scholarship committee worked
hard to fine tune the legal, submission and selection requirements for the Eleanor Todd scholarship. We look
forward to hearing the accomplishments of this year’s winners selected from the numerous applicants!

Along with the scholarship opportunities we have been working on a variety of fundraising ideas. Trish Magdaleno
brought the Tustin Hangar half marathon and 5K to our attention. This local event allows us to raise funds while
promoting our organization with the Orange County community. More news to come! Meanwhile, please don’t
forget to use Amazon Smile when you shop online. Amazon Smile allows you to pick your charity of choice and
Amazon donates a portion of your purchase to that charity. My favorite is the “Southwest Section of the Ninety-
Nines, Orange County Chapter”!

Although we take the month of July off from business and general meetings, there is much activity amongst our
chapter, and the aviation world, in the summer months. Irene Engard (who is thankfully by no means retired in her
activity for the OC 99s!) represented our chapter at the International 99s Conference. The great aviation event in
Osh Kosh, Wisconsin never ceases to bring airplane debuts, innovations and amazing events to the world of flying.

After the brief July hiatus, we are beginning with a number of educational and enjoyable activities. Our general
meeting will be August 9th at the John Wayne fire station. Thank you to our Vice Chairman, Kristina Hamm, for
arranging the fire station visit! I encourage all to join; it is an enjoyable event and a great chance to show the crews
that keep us safe on the field our appreciation. In addition, Linda Abrams has graciously arranged for a group of
our 99s to tour the LAX Tower. We look forward to hearing about the experience from those who attend. And, we
hope we will get another opportunity for more OC99s to see the inside scoop on LAX. “Cleared through Class
Bravo” is always a joy to hear when flying in our complex airspace. In September, Pat Prentiss choreographed a
SoCal TRACON tour- the busiest TRACON in the world! These activities are only the beginning of many pilot-
enrichment activities.

I look forward to attempting to fill our “Fearless Leader’s” shoes! I may pilot the controls slightly different, but I
ensure a safe landing!

~Cheryl Cotman



99s International Meeting 

Philadelphia 

Does it seem strange to be excited to go to a mee�ng?  In the business world, it might be strange — but in 

the 99s world, it’s an experience not to be missed.  Let me explain... 

The usual stuff happens at the mee ng:  updates on events, prac ces, guidelines, and bylaws; vo ng on 

various issues — all standard, and generally, non-exci ng stuff.  But it is stuff that’s cri cal to the opera on of 

every organiza on.  It’s important to learn what other sec ons & chapters are doing that aids promo ng 

women in avia on, and represent the OC 99s in the decision making process.  But, while cri cal, this takes up 

a small percentage of the  me you’re away from home.  What else is there? 

• Seminars & presenta ons — avia on-related informa on and guest speakers that you just can’t find in 

smaller venues.  Both excep onal informa on, and usually great entertainment value too. 

• Rela onships — Sec on and Interna onal mee ngs allows you to make new friends, and brings you back 

together with friends made at prior events.  It means catching up with flying stories, family stories, and 

generally having a ton of fun & laughs with other women pilots. 

• Last but not least are the side-trips: both educa onal and fun!  There’s so much wonderful history in 

Philadelphia — and even more incredible experiences a bus ride away.  I wanted to include photos of 

those experiences; but I was told a 50 page issue of Plane Tales wasn’t happening.     So here’s a very 

condensed descrip on: 

 In Philadelphia there’s the Liberty Bell, Independence Hall (where the Declara on of Independence 

and Cons tu on were signed), and the US Mint.  The history was amazing; but my special favorite 

was watching coins be minted. (No samples here.) 

 In New York City just the hustle & bustle, and electronic billboards are a sight to behold.  Visi ng the 

ground zero memorial of the Twin Towers was powerful and emo onal.  Broadway (with its plays and 

musicals) was amazing — and we were privileged to a?end the “Come From Away” musical, which 

chronicles the events on 9/11 when an airliner was diverted to Gander, 

Newfoundland.  We had the opportunity to speak with the lead actors, 

and Captain Beverly Bass — the real-life pilot of that flight.  Amazing.  

 In Washington DC you can’t escape the grandeur of iconic buildings and 

memorials:  the Capitol building, Washington Monument, Jefferson 

Memorial, Vietnam Memorial, Lincoln Monument, and Arlington 

Cemetery.  Of course we had to visit the Na onal Air & Space Museum:  

the range of displays from the last 100 years is amazing.  Amelia Earhart 

was featured — along with a descrip on of her founding of the 99s and 

even a flight jacket with the interlocked 9s that she designed. 

Take a closer look at the next Southwest Sec on and Interna onal mee ngs… 

there are a lot of reasons why it would be a wonderful experience. 

IreneIreneIreneIrene    

Your Fearless Past-Chairman 

~ Irene Engard 

When the Interna onal mee ng was announced, I jumped at the chance to a?end 

this mee ng on the other side of the United States. 



Philadelphia Washington DC 

New York 
Broadway      

Schoenfeld Theater 

Independence Hall 

Washington Monument 

Jefferson Memorial 

Arlington Cemetery 

Come From Away 

Actors & Capt. Beverly Bass 

Times Square 

New York Public Library 

Nation’s largest Public 

Library system.   

Founded 1895.  

75 miles of shelves. 

Sample of the unique 

sayings along the Library 

walk — Fifth Avenue to 

Park Avenue — along 41st 

Street 



“We Li� Each Other Up to Great Heights!”                     

~By Becky Valdez

This was Diane Myers‘ sen�ment a�er our flight in her Cessna 414.  What a 

wonderful day we (Diane Myers, Amy Davis, Melody Liddell, and I) spent

making memories and sharing the gi� of �me with 99s sister pilots. We decided 

to sport our new 99s t-shirts in order to bring recogni�on to our organiza�on.  

(Thank you, Irene!)

We departed from Carlsbad (CRQ) on Friday the 13th at 10:51 am with Captain Diane Myers and Co-Pilot Amy Davis.  We flew in 

Diane’s beau�ful N471HB up the coast, over Catalina, and abreast the Channel Islands.  Via WEEZL, we arrived at Santa Maria 

(SMX) just in �me for a wonderful lunch at Vintners Grill. 

During lunch, we were able share our passion for avia�on, as well as further bonding our friendships.

Our return flight via the Channel Islands brought amazing views of the protected wildlife on the islands. The history of the islands 

is worth your �me to look it up.  Diane has a wonderful method of remembering the loca�on of the islands and their names:  

“Miguel took Rosa on a Cruise to Anacapa.”

During the return flight, Captain Myers brought Melody and I blankets, cold waters, and snacks, making us feel like first class   

passengers, while Co-Pilot, Amy Davis, flew and monitored air traffic.  

Our total flight �me was 178 minutes and we used 110 gallons of fuel.  Our 99’s friendship is a life�me!



2018 Anniversary/Birthday flying trip: May 15—May 31 ~ By Diane Myers
(Approx. 2,200nm, 16 hours flight time, and a lot of avgas!)

The first two stops were planned with hotels reserved. After that it was extemporaneous.

May 15, our anniversary: Palomar—Salinas. Not very exotic, you say? We stayed in Carmel and had dinner at Café
Rustica, a favorite little restaurant in Carmel Valley. Ralph’s sister & brother-in-law flew in from Amarillo, we enjoyed sunny
walks along Carmel Beach, and were introduced to a classic Bentley at Quail Lodge.

Friday afternoon we all attended the 59th annual D’Arrigo Bros Rabe Feast.

Sat, May 19, we flew to KLLR, Little River, just south of Mendocino. Clouds covered the coast, so the RNAV approach
was required – Ralph’s leg. Susan from Air Galore, an FBO owned by Mary Fairbanks, a 99 who flies King Airs and was just
awarded a 99s scholarship for her CFI, greeted us with our rental car. We refueled the airplane, then parked on the ramp. We
then drove 35 miles south on scenic Hwy 1 to Pt Arena where we stayed at the Wharf Master’s Inn. Ralph’s childhood friend,

George, who lost his wife recently, has
lived there a long time.

Two years ago Andy D'Arrigo, the original "Andy
Boy" and lifelong produce industry veteran, retired from
D’Arrigo Bros. Co. of California after nearly 64 years in
the business.

<—Andy with Diane and Ralph at Rabe Feast

Bodega Bay Buddhist Monastery near Pt Arena

Pt Arena
fishing boats



ANNIVERSARY/BIRTHDAY FLYING TRIP CONT: MAY 15—MAY 31, 2018

Mon, May 21 KLLR—KDLS. We wanted to visit the absolutely amazing WAAAM Museum in Hood River, OR, again, so I
booked two nights at a B & B in Hood River. We flew along the coast north of KLLR past Shelter Cove until clouds obscured,

then straight toward Crater Lake for a couple of scenic
circles. We landed at KLDS, The Dalles, as we did last year, where a rental car is always handy – Enterprise delivers to small
airports. We found two good restaurants close to the hotel for dinners, and our B & B, Oak Street Inn, served delicious
breakfasts.

A day isn’t nearly enough time to see everything in the WAAAM Museum, which has one of the largest collections of still-flying
antique aeroplanes and still-driving antique automobiles in the country. We were fortunate enough to get our own docent who
owns the Model A truck on display; he gave me instructions on how to operate it.

May 23 KDLS—KVUO. I wanted to fly to Pearson Field, Vancouver, WA – right across the river from KPDX and underneath
a wedge-shaped chunk of their Class C (look it up on AirNav). We had no hotel
booked there, but figured we would drive around and find one. So, I called Enterprise
to book a car for KVUO, Pearson Field, Vancouver, WA. Email confirmation came
through soon for a rental car at Pearson International, Toronto, Canada! So, I called
back and told the agent we couldn’t make that . . . location changed to Pearson in
Vancouver, WA. Straight-line from KLDS to KVUO, Pearson is only 62nm – so we
circled Mt St Helens for photos. It is challenging to spot Pearson – approaching at a
90 degree angle to a 3300’ X 60’ strip with trees all around, max altitude 1100’ - below
Portland International departures. Controlling ATC is Portland Tower, very unusual.
Finally we spotted it and Ralph made a nice short field landing over the trees and
touched down gently on the 2,500 feet available for landing. Once we found a parking
spot and got out of the airplane, Nicole Cagnolatti Crosby approached me with arms out. She was an OC 99 several years ago,
got her mechanic certificates – and her multi-engine rating in a TRI-MOTOR at LGB – how cool is that?! She now works for
SkyWest at PDX as mechanic.



ANNIVERSARY/BIRTHDAY FLYING TRIP CONT: MAY 15—MAY 31, 2018

Before the eruption in 1980, Mt St Helens was 9,677’
tall, it is now 7,365’.

My brother joined us for dinner that night at Beaches
(on the river in Vancouver, WA) – good food but very
noisy. The next day we took a scenic drive to
Astoria, ending at their little airport. Then, we were
back to Vancouver for dinner at McMenamins, next to
the hotel, which is near the airport.

Friday, May 25 KVUO—KRNT. We filed IFR to Renton, got vectored west of SeaTac, then north, then south for RNAV
16, circle to land 34 Renton. We picked up our car and drove to McChord AFB (about 40 miles south

and 1 ½ hr drive in bad Friday traffic) to meet up with
Warren Tichenor, my multi student while he was a junior at
USC, then MEI student after he graduated. Warren gave
us a tour of the base (outside the flight lines), explaining all
the details of the C-17s he is now flying. (Last fall I was
invited to attend Warren’s Air Force pilot graduation in Del
Rio, TX.)

On Saturday we visited the Boeing Museum of Flight.

Sunday, May 27 KRNT—S10. The skies were clear, so we took off VFR for S10, Lake Chelan, where Julie McCoy and
Jack Schafer have a summer home (Julie hopes to make it their all-year home). It was a pretty flight, mostly following the

river, between the snowy peaks. Runway 2/20 is 3500’ X 60’ – Ralph’s leg again, since I
landed Renton. There were two other airplanes in the pattern, so we waited for them
and landed on runway 20. We quickly found a parking spot on the ramp, but had to
push our airplane back slightly uphill, so we aimed the nose wheel, pushed, re-aimed
the nose wheel, pushed some more. Finally Jack showed up and helped us
push back. He drove us to their lovely home high on the hill on the NE side
of the lake. Such gracious hosts, they showed us to our room facing the
lake! We then drove to town for lunch at Campbell’s Pub. Julie drove us
along the north side of the lake, pointing out sites, and stopping at a Hard
Row to Hoe, a small winery with a big story behind the name. Later, we had

a light dinner at their home. Monday consisted of a short hike around the river below the dam, then back to their house,
where we relaxed on the deck.

May 29, my birthday, S10—KAPC We decided to make one more stop: Napa, to ride the Wine Train again, so I called
Napa River Inn for a two night stay, and the wine train for lunch reservations. Monday we flew around Crater Lake again,
landed at KLMT for fuel, then took a scenic tour around Mt Shasta (14,180’), landing at Napa. We had a delightful birthday

dinner at Celadon, right next to the Inn. On
Wednesday we enjoyed the three hour, 36 miles
round trip from Napa to St Helena and back on the
Vintage Wine Train. Hors ’douvres are served
northbound and a delightful lunch returning. Built in
1915 by the Pullman Standard Co., the cars were the
height of technological advancement, with electric
lights, steam heat, and arched windows. They have
been restored to evoke the spirit of opulent train
travel.

Later that evening, Zach Cross (my multi graduate from last summer, who just started a job
in Angwin, east of St Helena) drove down to meet us for dinner at Azzuro Pizzeria – fun to see him.

Thursday May 31 Napa—CRQ
Nine airports, including back home, approximately 2,200nm, 16 hours flight time, and no squawks on the airplane other than
right landing light burned out. The airplane was happy, so we were happy!

Diane Myers

C-17s on McChord flight line



2018 Anniversary/Birthday flying trip cont:   May 15—May 31
                      Approx. 2,200nm, 16 hours flight �me, and a lot of avgas

Tues, May 15—Sat, May 19
CRQ—Salinas
Drive to Carmel,
Stayed in Gateway Hotel
Anniversary dinner:
  Café Rus�ca, Carmel Village
Mary & Dick arrived late
Golf, walks around town
Dinners: Hog’s Breath Inn
D’Arrigo Rabe Feast

Sat, May 19—Mon, May 21
SNS—Li�le River Airport
(4 miles south of Mendocino)
Drove to Pt Arena, 35 miles
South
Wharf Master’s Inn
Dinners: Chowder House &
Taproom with George Adams

Mon, May 21—Wed, May 23
Li�le River—The Dalles-
Scenic tour over Crater Lake
Drove to Hood River, stayed
at Oak St Hotel.
WAAAM Museum:
Western An�que  Aeroplane
& Automobile Museum
Dinners: Brian’s Pourhouse,

Three River’s Grill

Wed, May 23—Fri, May 25
The Dalles—Pearson Field,

Vancouver, WA
Scenic tour around St Helens
Dinner: Beaches (on Colum-
bia River ) with brother Gary
Scenic drive to Astoria
Dinner: McMenamins

Fri, May 25—Sun, May 27
Pearson—Renton
Drove to McChord AFB
Base tour by Warren Tichenor,
C-17 pilot Dinner: Mizu
Boeing Museum of Flight

Sun, May 27—Tues, May 29
Renton—Lake Chelan
Stayed with Julie McCoy & Jack
Schafer and Bennie
Lunch at Campbell’s Pub
Dinners at Schafers’
- overlooking Lake Chelan

Tues, May 29—Thurs, May 31
Lake Chelan - scenic tour
around Crater Lake—Klamath
Falls (fuel stop) - scenic tour
around Mt Shasta- Napa
Hotel: Napa River Inn
B’day dinner: Celadon
Napa Wine Train lunch
Dinner @ Azzuro Pizzeria

with Zach Cross

Thurs, May 31
Napa—Palomar Airport

Home again



Con�nue the OC 99s Tradi�on by Becoming a Tour Guide at John Wayne Airport
By Kris�na Hamm & Bev Allen

In 1989, the John Wayne Airport (JWA) Tour Program started for those interested in learning more about the airport and its
history.   JWA invited the Orange County 99s  (OC99s) to be part of their inaugural tour guide program.  This was and s�ll is 
quite a privilege. Long-�me OC 99 members Eleanor Todd, Barbara Ward, Bev Allen, and Mary Van Velzer were among the 
first to jump in and help, and in the long run, it created a great partnership with the airport.  

Private pilots, teachers, execu�ves, and airport employees serve as tour guides and donate their �me to familiarize the public 
with the terminal.   Tours of JWA are offered to the general public, schools, scout groups, and special needs organiza�ons,      
including the blind and disabled.  Tour guides strive to make each tour a fun and interac�ve experience for guests while   
providing a wealth of informa�on.   

When the program first began in 1989, tour guides were able to take tour groups throughout the airport and even onto the 
ramp and occasionally inside the airplanes.   A�er 9/11 all of this changed.   Stricter security measures were implemented, but 
the OC 99s tour guides did what they do best.  They overcame a challenge and con�nued to succeed.

Tours now begin at the John Wayne statue on the arrival level of the Thomas F. Riley Terminal. Groups view and receive
explana�ons of how planes fly, the Wright Brothers flight, terminal architecture, historical photo displays, rental car areas,  
baggage carousels, airline �cket counter areas, security checkpoints, flight display monitors, paging, and skycap ac�vity.  The 
last stop on the tour is an area where the par�cipants can view the airfield and planes taking off and landing.  Due to        
heightened security, tour groups are currently not permi�ed entry to the secured side of the terminal, the control tower or the 
fire sta�on.

The 99s, especially the Orange County 99s, are highly recognized and respected at JWA. The OC 99s commitment to the
airport, through volunteering �me and resources, has yielded special privileges.   Years ago the OC 99s were given the           
opportunity to create a compass rose at the highly secure airport. The airport re-engineered the compass rose, laid it out,
donated the paint and applica�on materials, shuffled members in and out of the gate so they could adhere to security 
measures, and airport personnel remained the en�re �me 
to support the OC 99s.

Benefits of being a tour guide include: 

⇒ Convenient parking in a secured employee parking lot.
⇒ Discounts on airport retail and food items.
⇒ Volunteer recogni�on events and service awards.
⇒ Specialized training opportuni�es.
⇒ Par�cipa�on in airport special events.

Please consider becoming part of OC 99s legacy and
volunteering as a JWA tour guide.

For more informa�on and to secure one of these 
coveted posi�ons, please contact Joel Aguilar at jeaguilar@ocair.com or 949-252-5296.

Bev Allen, Eleanor Todd
Bev and John Wayne statue Eleanor Todd, Cynthia Shofer



GET YOUR CHAPTER DIRECTORY—FREE!

To get a list of our chapter members with phone numbers,
etc.

GO TO https://www.ninety-nines.org

Very TOP RIGHT click on Member Log In then log in

Top of right side column click on Directory

Under Chapter pull down box select Orange County

then click SEARCH

At the bottom, you can save in Excel or PDF format.

I like to save in PDF format then print a copy.

WHALA—You have a directory of your pilot buddies.

Also check to see if your information is up to date,

and post in your calendar when your dues are due.

PRINT AGAIN EVERY 6-12 MONTHS FOR UPDATES

Diane Titterington-Machado



Fall 2018 Southwest Section Meeting

Hosted by San Gabriel Valley
10/4/2018 to 10/7/2018

Electronic Registration Deadline - 9/28/2018

Hotel: Doubletree by Hilton

555 W. Foothill Blvd

Claremont, CA 91711

Hotel Reservation Code: TNN

For more information contact Virginia Harmer at dvharmer@gmail.com

or visit SWS’s website at http://ninetynines.net/sws99sSGV/index.asp

Note: 99s members may attend the business meeting ONLY, without regular registration.
Please email the hosts, to provide accurate count for meeting seating.

http://ninetynines.net/sws99sSGV/index.asp
mailto:dvharmer@gmail.com


OUR MISSION
The Ninety-Nines is the international organization of women pilots that promotes
advancement of aviation through education, scholarships, and mutual support

while honoring our unique history and sharing our passion for flight.

Join us Online

Chapter Website - http://oc99s.sws99s.org/new

Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/oc99s

Contact the OC99s - OCninetynines@gmail.com

To a Very Accomplished Woman: All Ninety-Nines

Happy August Birthdays!

2 Kristina Hamm
14 Julie McCoy Schafer
14 Pam Mizell
24 Linda Eldridge

If we missed your birthday, Happy Belated,
and please send the date to Irene Engard — engards@aol.com

Thank you to all who have contributed to this issue!
Plane Tales is a collaborative effort. We count on many

to help make it the wonderful newsletter that it is.

Amazon Smile Link - https://smile.amazon.com


